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Welcome back, Miners! Here’s what happened at the SSC in February!
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We have some new additions to the Success Coach team!
Our wonderful crew is working hard to assist students in
areas of note-taking, study skills, time management, etc.
We are here to help students achieve their absolute best
during their time at S&T. For more information or to request
a meeting with a coach, visit studentsuccess.mst.edu.

From top left-to-right: Hayden Cayse, James Coday, Matt Jokerst, Chris
Burton, Arham Khan, Blake Coonrod, Brice Bridges, Kelly Stevens, Chris
Turner, Mikayla Molnar, Alyssa Snider, Alex Krummel, Jenny Nickel

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT

Our Faculty Spotlight this month is
Dr. Westenberg! He holds office hours in
the SSC on Monday & Friday from 11AM
to 12PM. This month, he was featured
during the first “Research on Tap” lecture
at the Public House Brewing Co. There,
he greeted attendees with his giant plush
microbes and educated them about the
different kinds of bacteria on our planet.

Miner Money Management Counselors & Student Financial
Assistance came in this month to help students update
their Academic Works profiles. Students were challenged
with financial trivia and enjoyed free prizes and food!
Check them out in G-1 Parker Hall if you have any questions!

Don’t forget to check out our tutoring schedule for
this semester at studentsuccess.mst.edu. We provide
tutoring for a variety of courses. Don’t see a particular
course offered? Stop by the SSC and sign up for a study
group! They’re great for meeting new people and
getting the academic support you need!

A few of our coaches had a blast at the Healthy
Resolution Fair, encouraging students to set
goals and plan ahead for the academic semester.
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